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Muscotah , KS

Cody Carson of Muscotah, Kansas a loving son, husband, father, friend, and brother passed
away tragically at the young age of 24.

Cody was born to Stephen and Stephanie Wise Carson on August 5, 1998. Cody was born in
Enid, Oklahoma and raised in Jet, Oklahoma where he grew up alongside his two brothers,
Adrian and Jesse Carson. Cody attended school at Timberlake High where he enjoyed playing
football and baseball. In August 2016 Cody met the love of his life, Heather Sue Lowe, then on
December 21, 2019, Cody and Heather took vows at the Horton United Methodist Church
where the two souls became one.

Cody was an avid fisherman who loved to share precious moments on the water with his boys,
weekends at the Ozarks with his wife and boys brought Cody a joy beyond measure. He enjoyed
cheering on his son, Liam at all of his games and wrestling meets. Cody loved football and
especially cheering on the Chiefs as loud as he could from the stands of Arrowhead. Cody
worked alongside his best friend Isaac Bohnenkemper. Wherever Isaac went, Cody went too.
Cody loved his conversations with his brothers about anything and especially football. Crown
Distributors was his last job. He was loved as a brother by his coworkers and always had a great
time while delivering his favorite beverage, an ice cold Coors Light.

Survivors include his wife, Heather Carson (Lowe) two sons, Liam and Cash of the home;
parents Stephen and Stephanie (Wise) Carson of Oklahoma; two brothers, Adrian (Jordan)
Carson of Oklahoma and Jesse Carson (Gabriella) of Oklahoma. Many nieces ,nephews, cousins
and extended family.

He was preceded in death by his grandpa, Tony Wise, grandma, Paula Ake, papa, Frank Ake,
mother-in-law, Shelley Lowe and great aunt, Patti Buchmiller. Our hearts hurt as we say this
final goodbye to Cody, a man who had a sense of humor that can't be matched, and a playful
attitude that kept him young at heart.

Funeral services will be at 11:00 A.M. on Wednesday, January 25, 2023 at the
Dishon-Maple-Chaney Mortuary in Horton, Kansas where the family will greet friends from
10:00 A.M. until service time. A special message may be sent to the family at 
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